Titles mentioned by attendees during Book Share Day
Friday, February 5, 2021 – Zoom BooksTalk

**My Omaha Obsession: Searching for the City** by Miss Cassette [978.225 Cas]

**A Boy and His Dog at the End of the World: A Novel** by C. A. Fletcher [Fletcher (SF)]

**This Same Sky: A Collection of Poems from Around the World** by Naomi Shihab Nye [J808.81 Thi]

**The Mighty Eighth: The Air War in Europe as Told by the Men Who Fought It** by Gerald Astor, Kaleo Griffith, et al. [940.544 Ast]

**Swinging for the Fences: Nine Who Did It with Grit and Class** by Gene A. Budig and Len Coleman [796.357 Bud]

**Grasping the Ring: Nine Unique Winners in Life and Sports** by Gene A. Budig [796 Bud]

**Grasping the Ring II: Nine People Who Matter** (Grasping the Ring, Volume II) by Gene A. Budig [Heritage 796 Bud]

**Before We Were Yours: A Novel** by Lisa Wingate [Wingate]

**The Book of Lost Friends: A Novel** by Lisa Wingate [Wingate]

**Daniel and Agnes Freeman Homesteaders** by Beverly S. Kaplan [B F8719K]

**Bag Man: The Wild Crimes, Audacious Cover-up, and Spectacular Downfall of a Brazen Crook in the White House** by Rachel Maddow and Michael Yarvitz [973.924 Mad]

**A Single Thread: A Novel** by Tracy Chevalier [Chevalier]

**The Legend of Sheba: Rise of a Queen** by Tosca Lee, Lisa Larsen, et al. [Lee]

**This Time Next Year We'll Be Laughing** by Jacqueline Winspear [Biography Winspear]

**Maisie Dobbs** (Maisie Dobbs Mysteries Series Book 1) by Jacqueline Winspear [Winspear]

**I Am Third** by Gale Sayers and Al Silverman [796.332 Say]

**Sayers: My Life and Times** by Gale Sayers, Fred Mitchell, et al. [Not owned by LCL]

**Black Cat** (Coretta Scott King Illustrator Honor Books) by Christopher Myers [JP Myers]

**24th & Glory: The Intersection of Civil Rights and Omaha’s Greatest Generation of Athletes** by Dirk Chatelain [978.225 Cha]

**Capital City** by Mari Sandoz [Sandoz]

**The Bone Garden: A Novel** by Tess Gerritsen [Gerritsen]